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New motor-focus system
Leica Microsystems’ new motor-focus
system for Leica stereomicroscopes is
one of many accessories designed to
maximise user comfort. The new
motor-focus system reduces user
fatigue by allowing the microscope to
be moved up or down by the
handswitch, footswitch or via a
computer, even with heavy
microscope outfits. Five exact focus
settings may be stored with the hand
control, which saves time. With
computer control, the number of
focus settings is unlimited.
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Quantitative filters
Whatman offers three ranges of
cellulose filters that cater for a wide
variety of applications. Ashless filters
are a pure cellulose grade in five
versions for critical analytical filtration
procedures. Whatman’s hardened low
ash paper is treated with strong acid to
produce high wet strength, chemical
resistance and maximum ash content
of 0.025%. The third quantitative
type is acid hardened to give high wet
strength and chemical resistance
combined with extremely low
(0.008%) ash content. 
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In Brief
PCR system for gene analysis
The new GC-RICH PCR System from
Roche Diagnostics allows the successful
amplification of all GC-rich nucleic acid
sequences that are difficult or impossible to
amplify by standard methods. GC-RICH PCR
is designed to efficiently amplify difficult
DNA/cDNA templates including GC-rich
targets and repetitive sequences and to
perform uniform amplification of mixtures of
nucleic acid with varying GC content. With a
three-fold higher fidelity rate of DNA synthesis
compared to that of Taq DNA polymerase, the
system may also be used in standard PCR
applications for improved results.
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Tool speeds drug discovery process
Oxford Molecular Group have introduced
a new version of Tsar, its software package
for lead optimization and chemical library
design. The new version, Tsar 3.2,
significantly reduces the time needed to
create chemical compound libraries used to
accelerate pharmaceutical and chemical
discovery. Tsar offers researchers an easy-to-
use spreadsheet interface that displays
chemical structures and provides powerful
Qsar, property prediction and statistical
analysis tools.
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New brochure from UVP
The new 16 page colour Laboratory
Imaging and Analysis Systems brochure
from UVP details the full line of imaging
systems, including the GDS-8000 PC-based
system for application-specific solutions, for
laboratory research. Image acquisition and
analysis software packages are included in
the catalogue. Software covers the new
LabWorks package with powerful image
capture capability and analysis options such
as dynamic integration, auto-exposure, colony
counting and area density.
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Continuous liquid sterilisation
H + P Labortechnik GmbH, already known
as a leading company for sterilisation
equipment in the laboratory sector with its
VARIOKLAV steam sterilisers, expands its
product range by the totally novel, patented
Kersys continuous steriliser. This device
allows a gentle continuous sterilisation of
culture media for bio reactor feeds. Here the
media are only exposed to a thermal strain for
some seconds, sparing thermo labile contents
like vitamins. Further areas of application are
the inactivation of virus in the pharmaceutical
sector or short-term heating of fruit juices of
dairy products in the food sector.
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Improved performance and reduced
noise are just two of the features of
the upgraded Options range, launched
by pure water specialists USF Elga.
With their new space-saving intregral
boost pump, the Option 7 & 15 and
7 plus & 15 plus offer customers
increased flexibility, with flow rates
ranging from 7–15 litres per hour at
15°C, compared with a previous
maximum of 8 litres per hour at 25°C.
Both models feature a range of
purification technologies, including
reverse osmosis, adsorption,
deionisation and photo-oxidation. The
Option 7 & 15 produces purified
water to a higher level than distilled
water while the Option 7 plus &
15 plus surpasses double distilled
water. Other features of the upgraded
Options range include low running
costs and easy cleaning and
disinfection. Each unit uses less
energy than a 100 watt lightbulb,
compared with 3,000 watts for a
traditional still, and the units feature
easy-change cartridges so there is no
need to descale with harsh chemicals,
even in hard water areas.
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High flow rate Option range launched
